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Helpful Links  

  

  

ACL News & Information    
Here is a link to news & information from the Administration for Community 
Living (ACL):     

https://acl.gov/    

    

ADvancing States (NASUAD) Information    

Here is a link to state technical assistance from ADvancing 

States:   

http://www.advancingstates.org/state-technical-assistance/enhancedtechnical-

assistance 
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U. S. Public Health Emergency Extended 

Kathy B. Miller, Director of Aging Programs 

 

The U.S. has extended the Covid public health emergency through Jan. 11 
 

 

https://www.reuters.com/world/us/us-extends-covid-19-public-health-

emergency-declaration-2022-10-13/ 
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NEW: Spanish Promotional Materials Added to the Toolkit!  
 

NEW: THE SURVEY IS OPEN!  

 

DARS Partners: 

 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!  

 

The Virginia Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services (DARS) has 

contracted with Polco to seek the public's insight on The Community Assessment 

Survey for Older Adults, also called CASOA™. 

 

CASOA™ will inform the development of the next State Plan for Aging Services, 

which guides the Commonwealth's implementation of Older Americans Act 

programs and services and seeks to coordinate a statewide response to meet the 

needs of older Virginians. 

 

DARS completed the random selection phase of the CASOA™ earlier this fall. 

 

DARS now encourages all Virginians who are age 60 and older to respond to 

the online open participation version of the survey between October 13-27, 

2022. Older Virginians who wish to participate in the survey should 

visit https://polco.us/va2022 between October 13-27, 2022. Please note the 

survey will open on October 13. 

 

Individuals will start the survey by identifying the City or County in which they 

reside. The online survey is available in Arabic, English, Korean, Spanish and 

Vietnamese. 

 

In implementing the survey, Polco is committed to a strict privacy policy--they 

only share anonymous, combined results. Participants' individual data and 

responses are never shared.  

https://polco.us/va2022


 

DARS would like to encourage its network of 25 Area Agencies on Aging 

(AAAs) as well as all state and community partners serving older adults to 

share the open participation survey link with their networks.  

 

To assist with promoting the survey, DARS has prepared a Toolkit with: 

flyers, social media posts and messages, sample newsletter, press release, and 

QR code.  

 

The Toolkit items can be found 

here: https://sharepoint.wwrc.net/vdaBoards/council/Aging%20Survey%20Too

lkit/Forms/AllItems.aspx.  

 

For more information about the CASOA™, please contact DARS at 804-662-9310. 

 

For questions about the Toolkit, please contact the DARS Communications 

Director, Betsy Civilette at 804-662-7532 or betsy.civilette@dars.virginia.gov.  

 

For questions about the State Plan for Aging Services, contact Charlotte Arbogast 

at 804-662-7093 or charlotte.arbogast@dars.virginia.gov. 
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Social Security Administration Announces Increases 

Kathy B. Miller, Director of Aging Programs 

 

Social Security benefits and Supplemental Security Income payments for 
approximately 70 million Americans will increase 8.7 % in 2023, Social Security 
announced today. 

For more information, please visit 
 www.ssa.gov/news/press/releases/2022/#10-2022-2 
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Innovating Digitally Enabled Home-Based 

Care: Promoting Longer, Healthier Living 

Date and Time 

Tuesday, November 1, 2022 
1:00 p.m.–2:00 p.m. ET 
10:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m. PT 

Join Manatt for the Second of Our Imperatives Deep-Dive 
Sessions on the Topics You Voted Most Important to You. 
 
Strengthening our nation’s long-term care system is a pressing 
societal issue as growing numbers of older Americans and 
people living with disabilities or chronic diseases increase 
demand. Whatever their ages, people who need long-term care 
increasingly prefer to receive it in their homes and 
communities. With the 65+ population projected to increase 
50% by 2030, the time has come to implement solutions that 
enable older adults and others who need LTSS to maintain their 
autonomy through greater support from both the private and 
public sectors. 
 
In a new webinar—the second in our Imperatives series on the 
topics you voted most important to you—Manatt Health will 
host a panel discussion on innovations in digitally enabled 
home-based care models for people who use LTSS. Key topics 
will include: 

 Population and workforce trends that are driving the growing 
preference for home-based care 

 Federal and state policies and payment mechanisms and trends 
 Emerging digital technologies 
 The ways that digital tools are promoting health equity 
 How stakeholders can help advance person-centered, equitable 

care in the home 



  

Speakers 

 Jared Augenstein, Director, Manatt Health 
 Stephanie Anthony, Senior Advisor, Manatt Health 
 Carol Raphael, Special Advisor, Manatt Health 
 Plus, a panel of key stakeholders 

P.S. Click here to download our free white paper on the ten health 
care imperatives essential to improving our health system and 
advancing health equity. Click here to watch our overview webinar on 
demand, and examine the ten imperatives through the lens of the 
lessons we learned during the COVID-19 crisis. 

  

https://communications.manatt.com/e/745343/jared-augenstein/3yjtlk/1181370904?h=EK8pkHsrCaXaAZzlkpwoUVNS5ANnIZfcun1-a2KDmTY
https://communications.manatt.com/e/745343/stephanie-anthony/3yjtln/1181370904?h=EK8pkHsrCaXaAZzlkpwoUVNS5ANnIZfcun1-a2KDmTY
https://communications.manatt.com/e/745343/carol-raphael/3yjtlr/1181370904?h=EK8pkHsrCaXaAZzlkpwoUVNS5ANnIZfcun1-a2KDmTY
https://communications.manatt.com/e/745343/ratives-for-the-2020s-navigati/3yjtlv/1181370904?h=EK8pkHsrCaXaAZzlkpwoUVNS5ANnIZfcun1-a2KDmTY
https://communications.manatt.com/e/745343/ratives-for-the-2020s-navigati/3yjtly/1181370904?h=EK8pkHsrCaXaAZzlkpwoUVNS5ANnIZfcun1-a2KDmTY


 

 

 

 

Link to DARS Independent Living Monthly Newsletter     
Kevin Koziol, Director of Independent Living    

     

The current issue of IL Impact is available here: 

 
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/IL-Impact-

Newsletter.html?soid=1134646283912&aid=gLre4ZwuqA0 

 


